Supercharged Outlaws Rules 2017
1. Engines must be of a V8 Configuration unless inspected by the committee
2. Cars can be Slingshots Altered’s Door slammers Funny cars Rear Engine Dragster
3. Must be supercharged with a rootes type supercharger
4. Engine diapers or catch tray Mandatory
5. Blower restraints mandatory must be in good condition Burnt/Frayed /loose stitching etc. may
prevent you from running
6. Driver safety equipment MSA events as per MSA book. RWYB events recommended you go by
the MSA rules (You may be prevented from running if you are not attired correctly)
7. Fire suits to suit your car IE methanol dash 15 Nitro dash 20
8. Any gearbox configuration allowed
9. Transbrakes allowed
10. Electrical shifters via solenoid allowed
11. Rev counter rpm shifters allowed
12. 5 points for attending an event
13. Run Points 5 per run. Max 4 runs per event. You must complete a run under your own power
and within the SO time slot to collect round points. If you make your run outside our allotted
slot you do not get points. IE: when a another class has started to run and you run after them it
will not count for points’
14. 58 points for winner 38 points for runner up 28 points for 3rd
15. Personal best times you cannot qualify for PB bonus point until you have completed a meeting
with the SO to the potential of your car. Once a PB is logged with the outlaws then you qualify
at the next event to gain PB bonus point
16. Registration fee £100 per year
17. If two or more drivers share the driving in a team then both or all drivers have to be registered,
no extra cost on the registration fee this year.

18. Any complaints must be submitted to the committee in writing within 2 weeks of the complaint
happening

